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Introduction
Over the last decade, much has been done to further and expand literacy
work in Revelstoke. Examples include the establishment of the Literacy
Action Committee, quality community literacy programs, strong literacy
planning and support in schools, annual planning goal setting sessions and
strong partnerships. All of our planning efforts have started with a focus
on the many learning and literacy assets in our community.
The population of the City of Revelstoke was 7,277 as of 2012.
Our district and community are fortunate to have had support and
consistent funding from the Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) for a several
years. This funding has helped to support the development of a
community literacy advisory committee and the work of the Columbia
Basin Alliance Literacy (CBAL). In addition, this funding has ensured
consistency for programming, supported community development and
initiatives of the Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee.
The Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee includes cross-sectoral
representation and continues to seek involvement from sectors throughout
the community. The Committee is supported by the Literacy Outreach
Coordinator, generously funded by the Ministry of Education and
supported by Decoda Literacy Solutions.
A Community Literacy Plan was first developed with funding from
Literacy Now, in 2005. Prior literacy plans inform the annual updates to
the Community District Literacy Plan.
The Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee has given direction to the
prioritization, implementation and evaluation of annual planning since
2005 and has continued that role for the 2008 through 2013 Community
District Literacy Plan updates.
All sectors within our district are committed to maintaining and improving
literacy services and access to these services for all members of our
community.
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A. Task Group: Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee (RLAC)
Appendix I lists the current active and associate membership on the Revelstoke Literacy Action
Committee.
Literacy Plan Development Process:
June 2012: updated Community/District Literacy Plan submitted
October 2012: Literacy Action Committee meeting
 Program identification/prioritization process based on funding available.
 Information provided on family/community literacy, adult literacy, ESLSAP and literacy
projects and initiatives.
January 2013: Literacy Action Committee meeting
 Update reports from family/community literacy, adult literacy, ESLSAP, youth and senior
learning opportunities and literacy projects and initiatives.
 Raise a Reader planning, Family Literacy Day, new young adult pilot project, city planning,
wild books project and district literacy planning process discussed.
April 2013: Literacy Action Committee Community/District Literacy Planning and Celebration
 Review and celebration and highlights of 2012-2013
 Review of lessons learned, future trends, issues, needs and opportunities.
 Provide input for 2013-2014 reformat and update to the Community/District Literacy Plan
June 2013:
 Reformat plan to align with clearer one year planning design
 Literacy Action Committee meeting to provide feedback on the reformatted document and
review 2013-2014 actions
 updated Community/District Literacy Plan submitted
Next steps
September 2013: Prioritization of actions based on funding available.

B. Community Context
What has happened in the community over the past year that impacts people in the
community and the ability of organizations to support literacy development?


Successful grant opportunities resulted in a number of initiatives including:
o Youth Liaison (and the cross-sectoral Youth Initiatives Committee/Youth Action Plan
and new Youth Advisory Committee of Council)
o Development of the Welcoming Communities Action Plan and one year of
implementation funding.
o Continuation of learning opportunities such as adult tutoring, adult academic and career
prep courses, seniors computers (volunteer and workshop), family literacy
programming, ESLSAP, Centre of Learning, WorkBC workshops and employment skill
development
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The opening of the Early Learning, Literacy & Health Centre (Neighbourhood Learning Centre)
at Begbie View Elementary has had a positive impact on strengthening partnerships and
learning opportunities for children, youth and parents.
Declining enrollment in School District 19 is increasing pressure on the
budget and on the ability to maintain the programs, services and supports
that are clearly benefiting students.
Increased birth rate over the past four years is resulting in increased pressure
on early learning and care programs and services. It is unknown whether the
birth rate numbers will start increase school enrollment as some families are
leaving the community before school entry.
The Poverty Reduction Strategy released in June 2012 indicates an
increasing cost of living and increasing difficulty for some employers to pay
a living wage. Financial literacy has been noted as a support strategy.
The City of Revelstoke has undertaken an extensive review of community planning and is
releasing an updated Integrated Community Sustainability Plan.

C. Community Development and Literacy Collaboration
What are the important collaborations that have taken place to support literacy and the
work of the task group?











As indicated by our Assets List, there is an extensive contribution by organizations supporting
literacy work in our community.
Numerous cross-sectoral committees working together (examples include RLAC, SDC, YIC,
ECDC). Many organizations and agencies are participating, planning and sharing information
with committees and contacts.
Most early childhood and family literacy programs are supported by strong partnerships and
in-kind contributions rather than individual organizations. This increases the sustainability and
stability of these programs.
Local funders such as the Columbia Basin Trust, Revelstoke Credit Union, Revelstoke
Community Foundation and service groups are supporting local programs and services that
support literacy and learning development.
Excellent examples of collaboration are taking place including:
o Neighbourhood Learning Centre collaborations at Revelstoke Secondary School and
Begbie View Elementary include a variety of organizations and committees working to
support families, children, youth and adults. Partners include School District 19,
Revelstoke Arts Council, Early Childhood Development Committee, MCFD,
Community Connections, Revelstoke Child Care Society, Youth Liaison and YIC,
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy, Revelstoke Acrobats, Interior Health and others.
o Okanagan College, WorkBC and local employers are collaborating to support employee
skill development
The City of Revelstoke Social Development Committee develops an annual work plan to
support a community approach to a system of social programs and services.
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What are the essential ongoing collaborations and what makes them work well?




RLAC acts as the advisory body for the Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy, Okanagan College’s
Adult Tutoring Program, and the English as a Second Language Settlement Assistance Program. This
ensures that there is a forum to consistently plan, share and update information on learning initiatives
within the community. This role also strengthens partnerships and ensures that there is no duplication of
service.
The level of in-kind support between partners indicates an extensive commitment to literacy within our
community. Partners are sharing staff, office space, pooling and leveraging funds in support of literacy
programming and services. This sharing of staff and resources results in a more sustainable approach.

2013 Revelstoke Community/District Literacy Planning session
led by Margaret Sutherland with Decoda Literacy Solutions.
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D. Reflecting on the 2012-2013 Plan
Our planning efforts started with a focus on the many learning and literacy assets in our community. (See Appendix III) The 2012/2013
review of implementation has once again revealed the depth and breadth of the work that has been accomplished by the community. The
scope of the literacy assets list and the number of strategies and actions that have been addressed or are continuing to be addressed provide
evidence that progress is occurring and that this is truly a community wide effort.
There are a number of plans and actions that have become embedded in community literacy work. They are reflected within the plans for the
coming year under “ongoing initiatives and supportive actions to be continued” to accurately reflect the scope of the 2012/2013 community
literacy work.

1. 2012-2013 Goals and Actions:
Goal 1: Sustain and strengthen the existing learning programs and resources that encourage learners of all ages to engage in literacy activities.
 Sustain current programs
 Increase awareness of literacy programs and resources
 Ensure programs support learner’s goals
2012-2013 Actions
Maintain community literacy coordination and create synergy by enhancing
and supporting partnerships, leveraging of funds and a collaborative
approach which will address the strategies and actions in our current plan
which, in turn, addresses our long term goals. Continue to build literacy
awareness by sustaining communications such as seeking opportunities to
provide presentations, articles, local stories and by sharing the Community/
District Literacy Plan, priorities, celebrating community literacy
accomplishments

Who
RLAC; CBAL;
Decoda: SD19

Sustain quality literacy programming and services at a minimum of current
levels to provide lifelong learning opportunities.

CBAL; OC;
RLAC

Advocate for a high level of collaboration and information sharing from the
idea stage of program/initiative development through to resource use and
program implementation.

All committees
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Progress
Coordination has been maintained in 20122013. Coordination was identified at the
literacy planning session as being a key
piece to our integrated approach resulting
in a broader impact, advocacy, efficiency
and sustainability. An office, and program
delivery space was established for the
Literacy Outreach Coordinator in the Early
Learning, Literacy and Health Hub at
Begbie View Elementary School.
Current programming was maintained with
exception of CBAL’s Family Tutoring
program.
There continues to be information sharing.
However; most programs and services are
reported out at the committee level after
the development stage. This practice may
result in missed partnership or in-kind
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opportunities or duplication in services.
Create and provide an orientation package and presentation to new RLAC
members regarding the history of literacy planning and community
collaboration.

CBAL

The LOC met with 3 new stakeholders to
discuss community literacy and the role of
the Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee.
An information package including the
current literacy plan, terms of reference,
meeting minutes and reports were
provided.

Goal 2: Provide resources and supports for learners who may not be engaged in literacy activities.
 Address gaps in service for learners
 Reduce barriers to participation
 Reduce stigma
2012-2013 Actions
Complete tutor information brochure.

Who
CBAL

Identify highest priorities to address financial literacy gaps and begin
implementation of workshops or a program.

RLAC financial
literacy
subcommittee;
CBAL

Promote universal programming, including family literacy offerings.

RLAC; ECDC

Gather information to identify potential gaps in service for youth with
special needs transitioning out of secondary education.

Youth Liason;
YIC; SD19;
RLAC; CBAL;
Community
Connections
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Progress
Initial draft complete. Distribution did not
occur.
Wikispace created to pull together known
resources.
A professional development opportunity
was identified, but was cancelled. New
professional development expected in fall
2013 which will enable further planning
and implementation.
These committees have both advocated for
universal programming rather than targeted
programming.
This continues to be a challenge in
Revelstoke. The Adult Academic and
Career Prep program is advocating for
special education opportunities for adults,
but struggle with cost effectiveness for the
program…we are challenged with not
having the numbers to sustain an ongoing
program. Students are accepted into
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current programs but do not have supports
in place.
RLAC members continue to discuss the
needs of youth and adults with disabilities
who do not meet CLBC criteria.
Supporting these learners in a meaningful
way continues to be a challenge.
A success this year included a cohort group
of young adult learners with disabilities
who were able to access a skill
development program with OC. When the
program ended, CBAL continued a once a
week informal learning opportunity with
this group to keep them engaged. Starting
in July, a social services agency will take
over and continue to provide opportunities
for this group. This will represent a full
year of service for the group using 3
different organizations.
Goal 3: Embed Learning and literacy activities in community settings
 Increase opportunities to engage in literacy experiences
 Encourage a community culture that values learning and literacy
2012-2013 Actions
Collaborate, partner and encourage dialogue to ensure the community
success of the Neighbourhood Learning Centres, including the Early
Learning, Literacy and Health Centre.
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Who
SD19, ECDC;
RLAC; YIC;
RAC

Progress
Partners continue to collaborate and
provide in-kind supports (including space
and staff time). New uses for spaces have
been identified and partnerships have been
enriched.
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What adjustments were made to the plan? As the year progressed, were there new opportunities or were there changes that
did not allow for some actions to be taken?
Adjustments:




While a tutor brochure was developed, distribution has yet to take place. The brochure will be
re-worked over the summer of 2013. A tutor list or tutor referral service is not currently feasible
unless a private business emerges.
Moving forward with a Financial Literacy initiative was put on hold due to reduced funding options
and the loss of a professional development opportunity.

Opportunities:









Community partnerships continue to support literacy work, planning and capacity. This creates a climate for success that enables
us to move confidently forward with new opportunities such as youth initiatives or welcoming communities.
Opening of the Neighbourhood Learning Centre including opportunities for learning, collaboration and community presentations.
A new opportunity for financial literacy professional development is expected in fall 2013.
Welcoming Communities funding will provide new opportunities to support newcomers and provide settlement services.
The Youth Liaison position has presented new opportunities for youth engagement and feedback
Having Decoda Literacy Solutions working as a literacy advocate presents an opportunity to develop a consistent message to
advocate locally, regionally and provincially for sustainable literacy and learning programs and services.
Employee involvement in skill development opened up opportunities for essential skills programs including Pathways to Success
and Experience Works.
A child friendly ESL class was developed through a new community partnership between Community Connections and Okanagan
College.
Literacy Outreach
Coordinators tour the
Neighbourhood Learning
Centre during the Decoda
Literacy Solutions
meetings in Revelstoke.
September 2012.
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Indications of success:
Successes: There has been a great deal of literacy activity in the community. Some additional highlights from 2012-2013
include:
Activities
Lead Role
Volunteer support is making a difference to literacy programs and services. This year children’s literacy programs
were supported 38 volunteers, adult literacy was supported by 17 volunteer tutors and ESL learners were supported
by 13 volunteers.
Increased skill development opportunities to support unemployed/underemployed individuals. Including Pathways
to Success (8 students), Employment Skills Access program (21 students), Experience Works (16 students). 45
students enrolled in government funded training programs. Locally responsive skills development programs
underway for Downie Timber and the Forestry sector. In addition, Revelstoke WorkBC has offered workshops and
opportunities throughout the year
434 take home learning kits distributed to families by March 2013
Over 700 new books distributed to learners
7 events hosted featuring literacy promotion
New Programs developed:
• Adult Book Club (for adult learners)
• Young Adult Program Pilot (informal learning opportunity for young adults with disabilities)
Two new programs offered through OC’s AACP program to address the need for lower level English courses.
• Early Reading and Writing Skills (eRWS)
• Developing Writing and Reading Skills (DWRS)
Senior learners continue to take advantage of onsite (Senior’s Centre) learning opportunities. Including fully
subscribed computer workshop series, ongoing learning opportunities and an onsite book exchange. 202 people
enrolled in Volunteer Computer Tutorial Program. Over 400 learners attended ten educational workshops/forums.

CBAL; OC

OC, WorkBC

CBAL; RLAC; OC

OC
CBAL
OC

RSA; SDC; CBAL

How do you know that actions taken are working to support literacy?


The literacy assets list (Appendix III) illustrates the volume of literacy activity in our
community. We are seeing programs, services and resources at all age levels which support
lifelong and lifewide learning. Further, organizations, agencies, post-secondary institutions
and School District 19 are employing best practice in terms of evaluation practices. Reports
to RLAC indicate that current actions are supporting learners.
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What are the things that support literacy work?








Funding support
Strong partnerships
Strong local, regional, provincial and government support
Volunteers
Welcoming, consistent staff with an opportunity to build relationship with learners over time.
The planning process and annual goal setting helped to focus our work and understand that we are all a part of a continuum of
services.
Community coordination (Literacy Outreach Coordinator) ensures that the priorities in the plan continue to be considered and
addressed. This role also ensures communication is flowing between all community literacy stakeholders as well as providing
information to the wider community. The Literacy Action Committee and LOC act as a connector for the organizations and
agencies working in different areas of literacy. The LOC also provides “the big picture” at planning tables, community information
sessions and committee meetings. The LOC is able to animate actions around literacy by working with stakeholders and
community partners to identify strategies that will address the outcomes and goals of the plan. Finally, this role also provides a
connection for Revelstoke literacy stakeholders to regional and provincial initiatives, knowledge and resources.

Challenges to Literacy Work:
What are the difficulties?




Funding is always the biggest issue
Capacity to respond to all areas identified as gaps, issues and opportunities. Careful prioritization of
resources is necessary.
Changing government priorities

What would help?







Predictable, sustainable, ongoing core funds help with quality programming, capacity and planning and
would impact community literacy development.
Continued coordination
Continued strong partnerships
Buy in and support from employers as well as political will/policy.
High quality resources and information materials are expensive to purchase and time consuming to create. Regionally and provincially
developed materials help. There is a need to create a hybrid with a consistent message that allows for local contact information.
Continued advocacy work provincially (Decoda), regionally (LOCs/CBAL) and locally (CBAL Revelstoke)
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E. Planning for the 2013-2014 Year
Are there new opportunities, challenges or issues in your community? How will you respond to those?
Opportunities:













The Literacy Outreach Coordination funds have been continued for 2013-2014.
The Revelstoke Board of Education has opened the province’s first two purpose built Neighbourhood Learning Centre (NLC) at
Revelstoke Secondary School 2011 and an NLC at Begbie View Elementary in the fall of 2012. Collaboration continues as
partners capitalize on additional opportunities to use the space and share resources to support children, families and our
community.
A volunteer coordinator will be continuing with the Senior’s Association. This represents an
opportunity to continue to collaborate to support learning opportunities for seniors.
A coordinated approach supported by committee focus has increased development, capacity and
opportunity in a number of areas including early learning, literacy, youth, seniors, and newcomers.
There remains community interest in offering financial literacy learning opportunities.
2013 Youth Action Plan update represents an opportunity to explore youth assets and needs
Welcoming Communities opportunity will result in increased support for ESL learners
More community-minded employers are engaging in supporting skill development of employees
Increased essential skills opportunities. Essential skills are also becoming embedded in t he curriculum of many programs;
particularly continuing studies programs offered at OC.
There is an opportunity to apply for funds from Citizenship and Immigration Canada to continue work similar to the ESLSAP
program which will end March 2014.
A grant to address barriers and improve access to early learning programs and services has been approved. This proposal details a
community approach to supporting families.

Challenges/Issues:





Unknown future of ESLSAP. This program has been a key support for newcomers. Immigration to our community appears to be
changing. There is a noted increase in French Canadian learners who may not fit criteria. There are also people arriving from a
diverse range of cultures and languages.
Welcoming Communities opportunity will result in increased support for ESL learners …. But only for one year. Any kind of
ongoing sustainable supports are unknown.
There is great interest in implementing financial literacy options. However; the financial literacy subcommittee has iden tified a
need for all learners including children, families, youth, adults and seniors. Further work needs to be done to identify res ources,
training, opportunities and identify the highest priorities for moving forward.
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The Poverty Reduction Strategy indicates that the rising cost of living has appeared as a community issue.
As our population ages, there are more seniors accessing programs, which will increase pressures on existing programs and
require new resources. Senior populations are diverse and programs are not always serving “younger” seniors and “older”
seniors. The volunteer program is experiencing challenges to meet the needs of all levels of learners. There is a need for some
higher level classes and specialized tutors/courses.
While there are some funding opportunities available to support employability there are challenges. The funds themselv es can
have a very narrow focus. Government programs are focused on employability and not the learning process. In addition, learners
are not always ready to access the available training and may require access to more basic
literacy and skill development before being able to access these programs.
It can be challenging to meet multiple organization mandates and needs while working
collaboratively as a community. This is both an opportunity and a challenge.
Special Education program for adults with cognitive impairments or disabilities has been
consistently identified as a gap but continues to be an area that is a real challenge to find the
resources and leadership to address.
Pressure is increasing to offer more technology education. There is also pressure to move
beyond basics and provide higher level options.

F. Goals and Actions for 2013-2014
What new or continuing goals, priorities or objectives will you work on? What actions are planned against those goals?
The plan has been reviewed by our task group to ensure that each strategy/action remains relevant. We continue to strive to address our three
long term goals. As we work toward the goals we have identified actions that have become embedded in what we do. These actions will
remain as part of our core community literacy work . The highest priority goal continues to be sustaining the core quality programs and
services that are supporting early learning, school aged children, families, adults and seniors. In addition the task group has identified trends,
challenges and opportunities which have resulted in some specific actions for the coming year.
The literacy planning process has continued to be guided by three long term goals:
Goal 1: Sustain and strengthen the existing learning programs and resources that encourage children, youth, and adults to become
literate and to enjoy literacy activities.
Goal 2: Provide resources and supports for those children, youth and adults who may not be engaged in literacy activities.
.
Goal 3: Embed learning and literacy activities in community settings.
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Goal 1: Sustain and strengthen the existing learning programs and resources that encourage learners of all ages
to engage in literacy activities.
1. Sustain current programs
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Maintain a collaborative, rather than competitive, approach to funding,
resources and programming

All service providers

Provide local professional development opportunities, training and
workshops to support quality literacy and learning programs for all
ages.
Access opportunities for sharing information about local literacy
resources, programs and services.
Provide access to the BC Early Learning Framework for early
childhood educators and early childhood service providers to assist in
high quality, research-based program planning.

RCCS; CCRR; CC;
CBAL;SD; ECDC;
RSA
ECDC; SDC

Advocate for consistent literacy programs. The programs must be
there for learners when they are ready to access them.
Seek partnerships, in-kind contributions and sources of funding to
strengthen sustainability of programs.
Advocate for ongoing or longer term funding to support sustainability
and the ability to plan for multiple years.

ECDC; RCCS, CC,
CBAL, SD, IHA, ORL
RLAC; SDC; ECDC;
all service providers
RLAC; CBAL;
Decoda

Annual goal setting session/sharing of information opportunities
and funding sources are discussed at cross-sectoral committees
including, RLAC, ECDC, YAC, SDC, WCC and others.
Gary Anaka Brain presentation series (child, youth, seniors);
Elina Falck presentation; Rick Scott (workshop and school
presentations).
ICSP literacy presentation; RLAC presentation; Clear Language
Workshop
Hardcopy framework documents were made available and
distributed to ECE, child care providers, and ECD service
providers by RCCS. The framework continues to be available to
all individuals working in early childhood development,
kindergarten and those considering the field.
Programs from 2011-2012 were maintained with the exception of
CBAL’s Family Tutoring program.
Ongoing approach.
All family literacy programs are offered in partnership.
Letters provided to Ministry of Education and Decoda. Reporting
to funders describe ongoing needs.

ECDC; RCCS

2. Increase awareness of literacy programs and resources
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Maintain a listing of current learning services, supports and contact
information for wide distribution to all community members and
organizations.

CBAL; SDC; ECDC;
YAC

Maintain a strong referral system by ensuring local literacy information
is shared widely and kept current.

RLAC, CBAL, OC,
ORL, SDC,
community service
providers

Children’s Directory (updated as needed – Nov 2012)
Directory of Social Services (updated Nov. 2012)
Literacy Directory (updated August 2012)
Welcome to Revelstoke Guide/website
Youth Survival Guide
Cross-referral between programs and services is happening on
an ongoing basis and communication is maintained through
committees, directories, websites, social media and media
outlets.
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Provide information regarding the critical importance of the early years
to lifelong learning . Build awareness through events, displays, social
media, articles and presentations
Include an adult focus at community literacy events.

ECDC; CBAL

Gary Anaka brain presentation. Elina Falck Social Emotional
Development presentation. ECD ongoing information services.

RLAC, CBAL, OC

Continue to foster awareness about resources, programs and services
through events, displays, ads, social media, websites and
presentations.
Provide ongoing communication with City Council

CBAL; OC; SDC;
ECDC

Revelstoke Reads; International Literacy Day; Volunteer Fair;
International Adult Learners Week; Adult learners book club
All service providers are actively promoting programs and
services.

RLAC, CBAL

RLAC minutes are shared with City Council; Literacy
presentation provided to City of Revelstoke ICSP process.

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Support parents and care providers with information which will assist
them as they support the learning and literacy development of
children

ECDC; CBAL; SD 19

Provide learner-centered programming which is responsive to learner
needs including literacy and essential skills opportunities to address
short and long term goals.

OC, WORKBC-ESC,
CC

Continue to review resources and programming models to ensure best
practices in early learning, children’s, family, youth, adult, senior,
workplace and community literacy.
Support learners with opportunities for learning and literacy within their
cultural context.

RLAC, CBAL, OC,
WORKBC-ESC,

Mother Goose, PALS, POPS, Books For Babies, StrongStart,
Family Night Out, Wee Read, Time for Two, StoryTime, Goose is
Loose, Read to Me Summer Reading Club, Ages and Stages
Initiative, PACT, IDP, SCDP, Early Learning Resource Lending
Library.
A variety of programs were offered in the community including
options for informal and non-formal learning. Workshops,
essential skills programs, adult tutoring, AACP courses were all
offered.
Ongoing accepted practice of service providers. Information
shared back to various committees.

Offer essential skills programs and opportunities to support workplace
skill development

OC, WorkBC

3. Ensure programs support learner goals
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Revelstoke Community/District Literacy Plan, June 2013 Update

SD, RLAC

Welcoming Communities and Embrace BC funds supporting
planning and raising awareness of cultural needs in Revelstoke.
SD19 working on long terms goals of the Aboriginal Education
Enhancement Agreement.
Pathways to Success
Experience Works
Fast Track to Office
7 Weeks of Certificates
Forestry skills program under development.
WorkBC work skills programming
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Goal 2: Provide resources and supports for learners who may not be engaged in literacy activities
1. Address gaps in service for learners
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions
Maintain strong partnerships to increase the community’s ability to be
responsive to unique/individual learning needs.
Monitor literacy and learning programs and services to assist in
identifying gaps as well as ensuring learning opportunities for all ages.
Access and review community plans that detail strategies and actions
to support local learners.
Continue to seek information on employee and employer needs and
skill requirements.

Lead Roles
RLAC; SDC; ECDC,
YAC; RSA
RLAC, CBAL

2012-2013 Progress

LOC

Links to community plans are in place.

OC; WorkBC

2012-2013 essential skills programs revealed a need to actively
teach “soft workplace skills” such as appearance, communication
and conflict resolution.

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Create welcoming, inclusive environments. Building relationship is key
for successful outreach opportunities.
Continue to advocate for programs that are culturally sensitive and
responsive.

All service providers

This is considered best practice for all programs.

WCC; OC

Develop strategies and partnerships that will assist in identifying and
addressing learner barriers including:
Transportation
Childcare
Cost
Safe, evening community space for tutoring
Employer/employee commitment
Meeting basic needs

RLAC,
CBAL,
ECDC, OC

Strategies and actions have been identified in the updated 2013
Community Action Plan to Address Multiculturalism, Racism and
Discrimination.
Community Plans help look at the barriers to for age groups
including early childhood/ families/ youth/newcomers/ seniors

Ensure all service providers have the information they need to
facilitate referrals to support services which can assist in addressing
barriers to learning including meeting basic needs.

SDC, RLAC, ECDC

Multiple ongoing committees are engaged in identifying gaps for
specific age groups.
Annual Community District Literacy Planning work.

2. Reduce barriers to participation
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions
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The Revelstoke Poverty Reduction Strategy describes barriers
and makes suggestions for supporting individuals and families.
A Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society application to
work on a community approach to address barriers and increase
access to early learning programs has been approved.
Community committees work together to share information,
increase awareness and provide that information back to all
service providers.
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3. Reduce Stigma
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Provide universal child development screening (Ages and Stages
Questionnaire)
Support and celebrate learners’ achievements and movement towards
personal, academic, and work related goals
Recognize and promote the transferability of literacy and essential
skills to home/life and workplace.

ECD Service
Providers
RLAC, CBAL, CC,
OC
RLAC, WORKBCESC, OC, CC

The Ages and Stages initiative was reviewed in 2013. The
community approach will continue with possible expansion.
Learner celebrations in all programs.

Promote awareness of literacy issues (including all literacies) and
dispel myths regarding low literacy skills

RLAC, CBAL, OC,
CC

Promote universal programs open to all learners to reduce the stigma
of ‘targeted’ programs.

All service providers

Provide children’s learning development information to parents so they
may understand and celebrate children’s individual achievements.

CBAL; ECDC; RCCS;
CC; ORL; SD

Provide early intervention (including Speech and Language; IDP;
SCDP; therapies) in early learning environments to ensure continued
development for a child who may require extra support. Early support
will have an impact on lifelong literacy development.

ECDC; IHA, CC;
service providers

Revelstoke Community/District Literacy Plan, June 2013 Update

WorkBC promotes transfer of skills
ESLSAP classes have topics relevant to learners such as
cooking, info on labour laws, and banking.
OC has provided a number of programs supporting essential skill
development including Pathways to Success, Experience Works
CLSA promotes life skills and skill transfer to the workplace.
This is an underlying goal in all communications. It is an area that
needs further planning and work for consistent outcomes.
All CBAL presentations including those on clear language and
during planning process have promoted awareness regarding
literacy statistics and the nature of the issue.
While it is the norm that programs are open and universal, we
need to be aware that some individuals require a specific
invitation and/or support to feel comfortable.
PALS; POPS; MG; Workshops:Gary Anaka “How to Grow a
Child’s Brain”, Elina Falck “How to Raise a Secure Confident
Child”; Baby Talk, PACT, StrongStart. Early learning programs
provide information and resources to parents.
 ECDC is working to maintain the universal offer of the Ages and
Stages Questionnaire for 3 year olds.
 Speech and Language Pathologist, Infant Development and
Supported Child Development and other Early Learning
Service providers are providing outreach intervention service.
 Intervention services work together to ensure a collaborative
approach to supporting children and families in need of
assistance.
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Goal 3: Embed learning and literacy activities in community settings
1. Increase opportunities to engage in literacy experiences
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Continue to provide literacy program and service information to all
community service providers/program facilitators, and citizens

CBAL; CC, RLAC;
OC; ORL; ECDC; SD;
RCCS

Promote and maintain lending libraries (including Okanagan Regional
Library, Early Learning Resource Library, Story Adventure Kits and
school libraries) and the Share the Word Book Exchange as a means
of finding free reading materials.
Identify and provide learning opportunities for learners across the age
span (families, children, youth, young adults, adults, seniors)
Provide information regarding specialized resources and materials
available in the community.

CBAL; ORL; RCCS;
SD; IH

 Revelstoke Literacy Directory continues to be distributed
 CBAL family literacy information provided in the City Leisure
Guide, adult learling opportunities described in Okanagan
College Continuing Studies brochure which are both mailed to
all homes;
 information is distributed through email, bulletin boards,
websites, Facebook pages and service providers in addition to
community partner social media information sharing; StokeList;
and Stoke Fm . Information provided in the Social Services
Directory and the Welcome to Revelstoke Guide.
Libraries are promoted through Books for Babies, Revelstoke
Literacy Directory; Facebook, advertising in Leisure Guide. Online
presence for ORL, bulletin boards and through programs.

Provide community wide literacy awareness events

CBAL; RLAC RCCS;
SD ; SSC
All service providers

Include literacy activities and/or information at community events.
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RLAC, CBAL, CC,
OC, WORKBC-ESC
RLAC, ORL, OC

Annual Community District Literacy Plan monitors opportunities
for all learners.
Library of large print books and books on tape and other
accessible materials available through our local library.
Learning resources available through the Early Learning
Resource Library.
Champions for Literacy; seasonal events; Family Literacy Day
events; International Adult Learners’ Week; Screen Smart Week.
Book sharing station and/or books provided as the prizes or gifts
at community children’s events (ie. RCCS Christmas Party;
Ready Set Learn, Family Literacy Day events, Screen Smart
events and Carousel of Nations. Information booth provided at
Volunteer Fair
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2. Build a community culture that values learning and literacy
Initiatives and Supportive Actions to be Continued
Actions

Lead Roles

2012-2013 Progress

Continue the “Revelstoke Reads” local community challenge,
celebration opportunity
Continue to identify and highlight community literacy assets

RLAC; CBAL

Maintain and promote the culture of valuing books by continuing the
“More Books in Our Community” initiative.

CBAL, RCCS, ECDC

Participate in municipal and other community planning processes as
advocates for literacy awareness and supports.

RLAC; CBAL (LOC)

Invite nominations for the annual Community Literacy Award to
highlight community champions for literacy

CBAL

January promotion for all ages; distribution of newsletter through
email, social media and local media outlets.
Annual update through the Community District Literacy Plan
process.
Projects continued:
Aqua books
Book Exchange
Books as prizes at events, especially childrens events
LOC participation in planning processes for ECD, youth,
newcomers and the City’s Integrated Community Sustainability
Plan.
Seven 2012 Champions for Literacy awarded plus a Community
Literacy Award.
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Moving Forward – Priority Actions for 2013-2014
1. Early Learning
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Collaborate to support ESL families transitioning into early learning and
child care programs

OC; Welcoming
Communities
Committee; ECDC
SD19; ECDC

Continue to collaborate to identify best practice and best use of
space/resources to support children, families and the community.

Collaborate with Community Connections to support the new access
initiative which will identify and address barriers, support families and
improve access to early learning programs and services.
Advocate for continued high collaboration and information sharing to
ensure there is no duplication of service or overlapping programs.

Community
Connections; ECDC

Offer an early learning or parent education workshop open to parents,
early learning service providers and kindergarten teachers.

ECDC; RCCS

ECDC

Resources
Needed
Staff capacity

Timeline/Progress

Strong
partnerships;
coordination;
committee
engagement
Collaboration;
coordination;
Staff capacity
Collaboration;
coordination

Ongoing throughout
2013-2014

Coordination;
funding; in-kind
space

April 2012-March 2013

1 year pilot project
With an increased birth rate
over several years there is
pressure on early learning
programs to serve families.
High collaboration throughout
the year is necessary to
ensure best use of limited
resources.
1 to 3 opportunities will be
offered between September
2013 to June 2014.

For further information on community plans access the Revelstoke Early Childhood Development Strategic Plan at:
http://revelstokeearlychilddevelopment.com/revelstoke-ecd-strategic-plan/
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2. School Aged Children’s Literacy
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Provide additional support to each K-9 student not meeting district literacy SD19
benchmarks

Continue focus on enhancing literacy of aboriginal students.

SD19 Aboriginal
Education Advisory
Committee

Strengthen parents’ abilities to support their children’s learning through
POPS (Parents of Primary Students). Establish POPS as an ongoing
program at each elementary school.

CBAL; SD19

Resources
Needed
District wide
assessments using
DIBELS (K), PM
Benchmarks (1-3)
and G.O.R.T. (49); Educational
Assistant
intervention
Individualized
supports to
achieve the goals
of the Aboriginal
Education
Enhancement
Agreement
Strong
partnership with
Grade 1 and
Grade 2
educators and
elementary
principals.

Timeline/Progress
Ongoing throughout 20132014

September 2013-June 2014

Complete by May 2014

For further information on additional plans for school aged children access the School District Achievement Contract at:
http://www.sd19.bc.ca/Achievement%20Contracts and the Aboriginal Education Enhancement Agreement at: http://www.sd19.bc.ca/abed
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3. Youth Literacy
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Resources
Needed

Timeline/Progress

Collaborate with the Youth Initiatives Committee, Youth Liaison and Stoke Youth
Network to identify specific gaps in service and learning opportunities for youth.

RLAC, SD, OC,
WORKBC-ESC, SDC,
YIC
CBAL; YAC

Planning funds
and coordination

Youth Action Plan update taking
place summer/fall 2013

Coordination

September 2013-June 2014

Participate in the Youth Advisory Committee (committee of Council) to identify
gaps, trends, challenges and opportunities for youth 12-30 years of age.
Deliver a youth employment/career fair and skill building workshops for schoolaged youth
Deliver the Knowledge is Power series of free public education forums that focus
on a variety of child and youth mental health topics
Provide a media literacy presentation for youth and parents on social media
and/or cyber bullying.

Coordination;
Fall 2013
collaboration
YAC; CMHA; RSS
Coordination;
September 2013-June 2014
collaboration
YAC; RSS; LIRN BC
Coordination;
Spring 2014
successful
application to LIRN
BC
Raise awareness of the need to embed soft skills (ie. communication, appearance OC; RLAC; RSS
Coordination;
September 2013 – June 2014
and conflict resolution skills) in existing programs for youth.
secure resources
Raise awareness for employers and young adults regarding cultural changes that OC; Work BC
Coordination;
Fall 2013-Winter 2014
can lead to conflict and unmet expectations.
communication ;
successful OC
application to Youth
Awareness funding
For further information on community plans access the Revelstoke Youth Action Plan at: http://stokeyouthnetwork.ca/584
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4. Adult Literacy
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Resources
Needed

Timeline/Progress

Create a financial literacy assets inventory
Collaborate to identify highest financial literacy priorities

RLAC; CBAL
RLAC; CBAL; financial
literacy subcommittee

coordination
coordination

Fall 2013
September-October 2013
Financial literacy workshops or
programs have been identified
as a strategy in the Revelstoke
Poverty Reduction Strategy
September 2013

Access financial literacy workshop and provide information to the
CBAL; RLAC
Literacy Action Committee members
Distribute like to wikispace website with financial literacy resources and materials CBAL
Collaborate to ensure learners are aware of specific essential skills
OC; WorkBC; RLAC
programs and opportunities they may qualify to access.
Continue to encourage employers to be engaged in essential skills
opportunities.

OC; WorkBC; RLAC

Advocate for local solutions and access to appropriate programming
and supports for adults with learning disabilities

OC; RLAC

Raise awareness of the need to embed soft skills (ie. communication,
appearance and conflict resolution skills) in existing programs for
adults.

OC; RLAC; WorkBC

Revelstoke Community/District Literacy Plan, June 2013 Update

Participate in
scheduled workshop
coordination
Coordination; social
media distribution;
networks and
contacts
Information sharing
Supports for
employers; funding
incentives; feedback
to employers
acknowledging their
essential role.
Coordination
Coordination;
curriculum
development

September 2013
September 2013-June 2014

Ongoing to June 2014

September 2013-June 2014
Application to Pathways to
Success program for 2013.
September 2013 – June 2014
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5. Seniors Literacy
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Resources
Needed

Collaborate with the Seniors Association and seniors volunteer coordinator to
identify and provide highest priority learning opportunities for seniors.

RSA; SDC; CBAL; OC

Coordination;
capacity; funding

Provide computer workshops identified by learners.

RSA; CBAL

Conduct a survey of seniors to get determine desired learning topics
for workshops.

RSA; SDC

Timeline/Progress

September 2013: Identify needs
and opportunities
Implementation: October 2013May 2014
Capacity; computer 1 two week session in fall 2013
lab
or winter 2014
Coordination
Summer 2013

For further information on community plans access the Revelstoke Age Friendly Plan at:
http://www.revelstokesocialdevelopment.org/important-documents

6. English as a Second Language Learners
Priority Actions

Lead Role

Resources
Needed

Collaborate to support the Welcoming Communities initiative and seek
opportunities to continue successful outcomes.

Coordination; strong April 2013-March 2014
partnerships

Support advocacy and funding applications to continue the work of the ESLSAP
program beyond March 2014
Continue partnerships to support ESL services for young children and their
families.

OC; Welcoming
Communities
committee
OC; CBAL; LOC;
RLAC
OC, ECDC, RCCS,
SD19

Offer ESL learners access to a basic computer learning opportunity

OC; CBAL

Collaborate to support initiatives for newcomers that provide learning
opportunities to promote diversity and knowledge of other cultures.

OC; Welcoming
Communities;
Multicultural Society

Coordination;
partnerships
Strong partnership
between ESLSAP
and Community
Connections.
Strong partnerships
capacity
Coordination;
collaboration; inkind support and
funding

Timeline/Progress

June 2013-March 2014
ESL family group was established
in 2013. Continue service
September 2013-March 2014
Fall 2013
Carousel of Nations – Feb 2014
Welcome Week – fall 2013
Canada Day – July 2014
Embrace BC – Sept 2013-March
2014

For further information on community plans access the Revelstoke Multicultural Plan at:
http://www.okanagan.bc.ca/Assets/Regions/Shuswap+Revelstoke+Region/Images2/A+Community+Action+Plan+to+Address+Multiculturalism
$!2c+Racism+and+Discrimination+in+Revelstoke.pdf.
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What will be required to meet the goals and effectively employ actions?







Adequate funding and human resources
Community coordination
Engaged partners and stakeholders
High level of communication between RLAC members, partners, stakeholders and with the community
Continue to invite participation at RLAC from traditional and non-traditional partners. We hear from as many perspectives as possible
to ensure we are able to plan for and respond to all opportunities and challenges.
Provincial and regional support and information resources

Revelstoke Community/District Literacy Plan, June 2013 Update
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Appendix I
Task Group:
(Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee Members)
Ruth Boettger+
Kristal Bradshaw +*
Amanda MacIntosh*
Alan Chell*
Linda Chell+
Anne Cooper+
Mike Hooker+
Ann-Marie Gill+
Carolyn Duncan+
Joan Holzer*
Tabatha Jones
Karilyn Kempton*
Mary Kline+
Susan Knight*
Meghan MacIsaac+
Marly Martin+
Josie McCulloch+
Jane McNab*
Simone Palmer+
Lorna Phelps*
Megan Shandro+
Patricia Sieber*
Tracy Spannier+
Krista Stovel+
Lynne Welock *
B.R. Whalen+
Jill Zacharias+
Otti Brown+

Senior Citizen’s Association, President
Parent/ interested citizen
Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society, IDP/SCDP Consultant
Revelstoke Board of Education, Chairperson
Revelstoke Child Care Society/CCRR, Executive Director/Coordinator
Revelstoke Board of Education (SD19), Associate Superintendent of Schools
Revelstoke Board of Education (SD 19), Superintendent of Schools
IHA Public Health, Public Health Nurse
IHA Speech and Language Clinic, Speech Pathologist
Okanagan Regional Library, Head Librarian
StrongStart Early Learning Program, Coordinator/ Early Childhood Educator
Okanagan College and volunteer, interested citizen
Okanagan College/ Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy,
Program Coordinator.
Okanagan Regional Library
Recreation Facility Program Manager, City of Revelstoke
Adult tutoring volunteer, parent, interested citizen
Family Literacy Facilitator, Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
Community Futures Development Corporation, Director
Okanagan College AACP, Instructor
Columbia Park Elementary, Teacher
Okanagan College, Volunteer Adult Literacy Coordinator, Youth Liason
Volunteer, Retired Kindergarten Teacher
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy/ ECD Committee, LOC/Coordinator
WorkBC Revelstoke, Employment Facilitator
Chamber of Commerce/Royal Bank of Canada, Member/ Manager
Okanagan College/ Multicultural Society, ESLSAP Coordinator
Revelstoke Social Development Committee, Coordinator
WorkBC Revelstoke, Employment Facilitator

* Associate members
+ Planning Participant

Vision Statement:
The Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee envisions a community that values and supports
the development of lifelong learning opportunities through sustainable quality literacy
resources that are accessible to all residents. Our community acknowledges and embraces all
literacies as an important key to access education, obtain employment and to fully participate
in the community and the economy.

Literacy Action Committee Philosophy:






Literacy and lifelong learning needs to remain a community priority.
Our community has the capacity to deliver effective supports and services for people
with all literacy levels.
Raising community awareness of literacy concerns and needs will create a more
supportive and healthy community.
Coordinating and integrating services will benefit the community.
A cross-sectoral community literacy committee will add strength to the organizations
working to promote literacy.

Responsibilities:
 Raise community awareness of existing literacy services and service gaps.
 Review, guide and implement the Revelstoke Literacy Plan.
 Revise and review “Terms of Reference” document annually.
 Increase the community’s capacity to address literacy needs and priorities
 Work together to seek out and develop stable sources of funding.
 Act as an advisory body for the Okanagan College Volunteer Adult Literacy Tutoring
Program, Okanagan College English as a Second Language Settlement Assistance
Program as well as the Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy’s Community Literacy
Program.
Mandate:
 Advocate for and promote literacy and life-long learning.
 Provide information and direction on local literacy initiatives and any other regional or
provincial interests.
 Advise, as requested, on effective use of financial resources.
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Acronyms:
AACP:
CCRR:
CBAL:
CLBC:
CC:
CLSA:
CMHA:
ECDC:
ECE:
ESL:
ESLSAP:
ICSP
IH:
IDP:
LOC:
NLC:
OC:
ORL:
PACT:
PALS:
POPS:
RAOP:
RCCS:
RLAC:
RMS:
RSA:
RSS:
SCDP:
SD:
SDC:
SLC:
SSC:
VTLP:
WCC:
WorkBC-ESC:
YIC:
YAC:

Adult Academic and Career Preparation (OC)
Child Care Resource and Referral
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
Community Living British Columbia
Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society
Community Living Services for Adults
Canadian Mental Health Association
Early Childhood Development Committee
Early Childhood Educator
English as a Second Language
English as a Second Language Settlement Assistance Program
Integrated Community Sustainability Plan
Interior Health Authority
Infant Development Program
Literacy Outreach Coordinator
Neighbourhood Learning Centre
Okanagan College, Revelstoke Centre
Okanagan Regional Library, Revelstoke Branch
Parent and Community Together
Parents as Literacy Supporters
Parents of Primary Students
Revelstoke Awareness and Outreach Program
Revelstoke Child Care Society
Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
Revelstoke Multicultural Society
Revelstoke Seniors Association
Revelstoke Secondary School
Supported Child Development Program
Revelstoke Board of Education/ School District #19
Social Development Committee
Speech and Language Clinic (IHA)
Screen Smart Committee
Volunteer Tutor Literacy Program
Welcoming Communities Committee
WorkBC Employment Services
Youth Initiative Committee
Youth Advisory Committee (a Committee of Council)
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Literacy Resources and Services in Revelstoke
Literacy Assets List:
Prenatal:








Community Connections Baby Bundles Program
Early Childhood Development Committee child development information and the Prenatal Directory
Interior Health Public Health: prenatal/child development information and support
Okanagan College Prenatal Classes (financial assistance available if needed)
Okanagan Regional Library informational books, cds and dvds, online database, programs
Revelstoke Child Care Society information, referrals, programs, resources, quality child care.
Options for Sexual Health Clinic

Birth to 5 years


City of Revelstoke:
 Water books in Aquatic Centre
 Book exchange host
 Toddler Time/Cool Kids PWorkBC-ESChool
 Free facility use for workshops and events
supporting children and families
 Community Resource Directory & Directory
of Social Services
 Children’s programming

 Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Drop In
 Mother Goose
 Little Goslings Activity Time
 Family Night Out
 Books for Babies partnership
 Story Adventure Kits
 Share the Word Book Exchange
 Roots of Empathy partner
 Building Family Libraries partner
 More Books in the Community
 Water books to Aquatic Centre
 Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
 Coordination support for Revelstoke
Literacy Action Committee


Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society:
 Infant Development Program
 Baby Bundles Program
 Parents And Community Together (PACT)
 Supported Child Development
 Jumping Jacks PWorkBC-ESChool (with
Seeds of Empathy program)
 Parent education and support
 Intensive Behavioral Intervention

 Early Childhood Development Committee (Success
by 6/Children First)
 Information, resources and referral
 Advocacy
 Prenatal Directory/Children’s Directory
 Roots of Empathy partner

 Interior Health Speech and Language Clinic (cont’)
 Information, resources and referral
 Mother Goose facilitation (language
development)
 Community partnerships in early learning


Family Child Care Providers



Professional Early Childhood Educators
 Program information and resources



Ministry of Children and Family Development
 Information and referral
 Parent support
 Child and Youth Mental Health



Okanagan Regional Library
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Summer Reading Club/ Read to Me program
 Storytime/Tales for Tots/ Wee Read
 Online database
 Library tours available
 Book of the Month online resource



Revelstoke Child Care Society
 Licensed Child Care Options:
o Under 36 months
o 30 months to school aged
o School aged care
o Preschool
 Early childhood development information
 Early Learning Resource Library
 Child Care Provider Professional Development
 Early Learning and Care Consultant
 StrongStart extended hours (winter
weekends/summer opening)
 Play in the Park
 Roots of Empathy partner
 Building Family Libraries Project

 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
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 Seeds of Empathy partner
 Early learning program and resource support
 Ages and Stages initiative
Interior Health Public Health
 Three-Year Old Spring Fair (community
partnership)
 Information, resources and referral
 Books for Babies partnership
 Baby Talk
 Child Health clinics
 Lift the Lip
 Parent consult and early intervention screening

 Interior Health Speech and Language Clinic
 Individualized speech and language service



Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy
 Screen Smart Committee
 Information and events
 Online resources: www.screensmart.ca
 School District #19:
 StrongStart Early Learning Centre
 Ready Set Learn (community partnership)
 Leap Land Indoor Play Space
 Early learning support for individual children
 Roots of Empathy partner
 Community partnerships in early learning

Kindergarten to Grade 3


City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory & Directory of
Social Services
 Free facility use for workshops and event
supporting children and families
 Children’s programs



Okanagan Regional Library
 Material lending
 Storytime
 Summer Reading Club
 Author visits and events
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Book of the Month online resource



Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Drop In
 Parents as Literacy Supporters (in partnership
with SD #19)
 Parents of Primary Students (in partnership
with SD #19)
 One to One Children’s Literacy Program
 Family Night Out
 Story Adventure Kits
 Share the Word Book Exchange
 Roots of Empathy (program partner)
 More Books in Our Community
 Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
 Coordination support for Revelstoke Literacy
Action Committee



Revelstoke Child Care Society
 Licensed Child Care Options:
o 30 months to school aged
o School aged care
 Early childhood development information
 Early Learning Resource Library
 Child Care Provider Professional Development
services
 Early Learning and Care Consultant
 StrongStart extended hours (winter
weekends/summer opening)
 Play in the Park
 Roots of Empathy partner
 Building Family Libraries Project



Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society:
 After school Programs
 Intensive Behavioral Intervention



Early Childhood Development Committee:
 Information, resources and referral
 Advocacy
 Children’s Directory
 Roots of Empathy partner
 Early learning program and resource support
 Ages and Stages initiative



Interior Health Public Health
 Information and referral



Ministry of Children and Family Development
(Revelstoke)

 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
 Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy
 School District #19:
 Early Identification and Intervention Support
Programs
 School District speech and language services
 Education Assistant support
 Accelerated Reader program in school
libraries
 Buddy Reading
 Roots of Empathy (program Partner)
 Parents as Literacy Supporters (in partnership
with CBAL)
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Information and referral
Parent support
Child and Youth Mental Health



Parents of Primary Students (in partnership
with CBAL)
 One to One Children’s Literacy Program (in
partnership with CBAL)
 Psycho-educational services
 Screen Smart Committee
 Information and events
 Online resources: www.screensmart.ca

Grades 4 through 7:


City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory & Directory of
Social Services
 Free facility use for workshops and events
supporting children and families
 Children’s programs



Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society:
 After school Programs
 Pre-Teen Youth Program



Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Drop In
 One to One Children’s Literacy Program
 Family Night Out
 Share the Word Book Exchange
 Roots of Empathy (program partner)
 More Books in Our Community
 Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
 Coordination support for Revelstoke Literacy
Action Committee

 Interior Health Public Health
 Information and referral
 Ministry of Children and Family Development
(Revelstoke)
 Information and referral
 Parent supports
 Child and Youth Mental Health

 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
 Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy
 School District #19:
 Fluency Identification and Intervention
Support Program
 Education Assistant Support
 School District speech and language service
 Accelerated Reader program in school
libraries
 Buddy Reading
 Roots of Empathy (program partner)
 One to One Children’s Literacy Program (in
partnership with CBAL)
 Psycho-educational services
 Counseling supports
 Okanagan Regional Library
 Summer Reading Club
 Author visits and events
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Free internet access
 Screen Smart Committee
 Information and events
 Online resources: www.screensmart.ca


 Revelstoke Child Care Society
 Licensed Child Care Options
o School aged care

Grades 8-12:
 City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory & Directory of
Social Services
 Free facility use for workshops and events
supporting youth programming
 Revelstoke Newcomer’s Guide &
www.welcometorevelstoke.org

Youth Initiatives Committee & Youth Advisory
Committee
 Youth Liaison
 Planning
 Stoke Youth Network
o Website / sharing information and
opportunities
o Youth Survival Guide

 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
 Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy


Revelstoke Theatre Company
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 Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Share the Word Book Exchange
 Family literacy programs
 More Books in Our Community
 Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
 Coordination support for Revelstoke Literacy
Action Committee



Youth involvement in extra-curricular drama

 Options for Sexual Health Clinic (Revelstoke)
 Health literacy / website information
 Online training modules and credits for high
school students

 Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society
 Youth Program
 Youth Mentor Program

 School District #19:
 Grade 8 & 9 Fluency Identification and
Intervention Support Program
 Secondary interventions and resources
 Education Assistant Support
 School District speech and language service
 After school homework/study/tutor support
 Psycho-educational services and support
 Dual credit courses for some college courses
 Directed Studies
 Transitioning to Adulthood Planning and
Resource Guide

 Ministry of Children and Family Development
(Revelstoke)
 Information and referral

 Screen Smart Committee
 Information and events
 Online resources: www.screensmart.ca

 Multicultural Society
 Carousel of Nations
 Community Action Plan to Address
Multiculturalism, Racism and Discrimination



 Columbia Basin Trust
 Scratch online
 Scratch Magazine
 Youth grants
 Youth Committee

 Okanagan College
 Dual credit programs in partnership with
School District #19
 Adult Academic and Career Preparation
 Okanagan Regional Library
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Internet access
 Good Reads for Teens online
 ORL Teen Shelf (online)
 Homework Help
 Askaway online information link
Young Adults:
 City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory
 Social Development Committee
o Directory of Social Services
o Support for social sector capacitybuilding, grant-writing and training
o

www.revelstokesocialdevelopment.org

o

Revelstoke Newcomer’s Guide &
www.welcometorevelstoke.org

 Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Drop In
 Parents as Literacy Supporters (in partnership
with SD #19)
 Parents of Primary Students (in partnership with
SD #19)
 Family Night Out

Youth Initiatives Committee & Youth Advisory
Committee
 Youth Liaison
 Youth Mental Health & Substance Use
Subcommittee
 Planning
 Stoke Youth Network
o Website / sharing information and
opportunities
o Youth Survival Guide

 Okanagan College (continued)
 English as a Second Language Settlement
Assistance Program(ESLSAP)
 Volunteer ESL tutoring
 Weekly classes
 English Practice Group (ie.
games/film nights)
 Field trips
 Exam invigilation
 Educational Advising Services
 Workplace Training Project
 Okanagan Regional Library
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Adult Book Club
 Book Lovers online resource
 Literacy/ESL sections in the library
 Internet access
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Mother Goose
Stress Free Reading at Home Workshops
Share the Word Book Exchange
Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
Coordination support for Revelstoke Literacy
Action Committee initiatives
Literacy events

 Community Connections
 Social Justice Advocate (including form
assistance)
 Housing Outreach Program
 Food Skills information
 Parenting support
 Supported Employment Program (Community
Living Services for Adults)
 Community Futures
 Business planning assistance
 Youth social enterprise
 Ministry of Children and Family Development
(Revelstoke)
 Information and referral
 Multicultural Society
 Carousel of Nations
 Community Action Plan to Address
Multiculturalism, Racism and Discrimination
 North Columbia Environment Society
 Environmental education workshops (including
the Garden Guru series)
 Okanagan College
 Continuing Studies
 Volunteer Tutoring Program
 Revelstoke Centre of Learning
 Adult Academic and Career Preparation
Courses
 Distance Education support
 Vocational Training
Adults:
 City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory
 Social Development Committee
o Directory of Social Services
o Support for social sector capacitybuilding, grant-writing and training
o

www.revelstokesocialdevelopment.org

o

Revelstoke Newcomer’s Guide &
www.welcometorevelstoke.org

 Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Drop In
 Parents as Literacy Supporters (in partnership
with SD #19)



Exam invigilation

 Revelstoke Child Care Society
 Document support and resources
 Early Learning and Child Care career
information and guidance
 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy
 Information sharing
 Options for Sexual Health Clinic (Revelstoke)
 Health literacy / website information
 School District #19
 No fee placement in courses – space
permitting

Transitioning to Adulthood Planning and
Resource Guide
 Parent education/ workshop opportunities
 Skills Connect (Vernon Office)
 Employment related skill development for
new immigrants
 Vernon Immigrant Society
 Volunteer Income Tax Program
 WorkBC – Employment Services Centre
 Referral, information and employment
transition
 Job search skill development and support
 Employment related computer support
 Workshops

 Okanagan College (continued)
 English as a Second Language Settlement
Assistance Program(ESLSAP)
 Volunteer ESL tutoring
 Weekly classes
 English Practice Group (ie.
games/film nights)
 Field trips
 Exam invigilation
 Educational Advising Services
 Experience Works
 Workplace Training Project
 Okanagan Regional Library
 Books and learning materials to loan
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Parents of Primary Students (in partnership with
SD #19)
Family Night Out
Mother Goose
Stress Free Reading at Home Workshops
Share the Word Book Exchange
Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
Coordination support for Revelstoke Literacy
Action Committee initiatives

 Community Connections
 Social Justice Advocate (including form
assistance)
 Housing Outreach Program
 Food Skills information
 Parenting support
 Supported Employment Program (Community
Living Services for Adults)
 Community Futures
 Business planning assistance
 Multicultural Society
 Carousel of Nations
 Community Action Plan to Address
Multiculturalism, Racism and Discrimination
 North Columbia Environment Society
 Environmental education workshops
 Okanagan College
 Continuing Studies
 Volunteer Tutoring Program
 Revelstoke Centre of Learning
 Adult Academic and Career Preparation
Courses
 Distance Education support
 Vocational Training






Adult Book Club
Book Lovers online resource
Internet access
Exam invigilation

 Revelstoke Child Care Society
 Document support and resources
 Early Learning and Child Care career
information and guidance
 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
 Community literacy coordination,
collaboration and advocacy
 Options for Sexual Health Clinic
 Health literacy / website information
 School District #19
 No fee placement in courses – space
permitting
 Parent education/ workshop opportunities
 Screen Smart Committee
 Information and events
 Skills Connect (Vernon Office)
 Employment related skill development for
new immigrants
 Volunteer Income Tax Program
 WorkBC – Employment Services Centre
 Referral, information and employment
transition
 Job search skill development and support
 Employment related computer support
 Workshops

Seniors:


City of Revelstoke:
 Book exchange host
 Community Resource Directory
 Social Development Committee
o Directory of Social Services
o Support for social sector capacitybuilding, grant-writing and training
o

www.revelstokesocialdevelopment.org

Revelstoke Newcomer’s Guide &
www.welcometorevelstoke.org
 Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
 Family Literacy Programs
 Share the Word Book Exchange
 More Books in Our Community
Community literacy coordination and
collaboration
 Community coordination support for Revelstoke
o

 Okanagan Regional Library
 Books and learning materials to loan
 Book of the Month online resource
 Exam invigilation


Revelstoke Employment Services
 Referral/ information/ employment transition
 Employment facilitators
 Job search skill development and support
 Computer support
 Volunteer listings on website

 Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
 Revelstoke Literacy Directory
 Advisory and literacy planning
 Information sharing
 Community literacy coordination,
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Literacy Action Committee initiatives
New Horizons Computer Lab and Workshops

 Community Connections
 Social Justice Advocate (including form
assistance)
 Housing Outreach Program
 Food Skills information
 Parenting support
 Supported Employment Program (Community
Living Services for Adults)
 Community Futures
 Business planning assistance
 Multicultural Society
 Carousel of Nations
 Community Action Plan to Address
Multiculturalism, Racism and Discrimination
 North Columbia Environment Society
 Environmental education workshops
 Okanagan College
 Continuing Studies
 Volunteer Tutoring Program
 Revelstoke Centre of Learning

collaboration and advocacy
 Senior Citizens Association
 Seniors Resource Guide
 Onsite book exchange
 Volunteer coordinator, resources and support
 Computer lab/ computer tutoring
 Volunteer Senior Tutors
 Speaker series/educational workshops
 Organized activities
 Seniors Counselor (supports pension
paperwork)
 Skills Connect (Vernon Office)
 Employment related skill development for
new immigrants
 Volunteer Income Tax Program
 WorkBC – Employment Services Centre
 Referral, information and employment
transition
 Job search skill development and support
 Employment related computer support
 Workshops

Community Literacy Partners and Champions:
Local organizations that have supported literacy work in Revelstoke:























BC Hydro
Businesses that provide work placement and
work experience to support skill development
City of Revelstoke
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy
Columbia Basin Trust Education Sector Funds
Columbia Basin Trust Local Initiatives
Community Connections (Revelstoke) Society
Community Futures Development Corp.
Early Childhood Educators
Interior Health Public Health
Interior Health Speech and Language Clinic
Knights of Pythias
Loyal Order of the Moose
Ministry of Children and Family Development
North Columbia Environmental Society
Okanagan College – Revelstoke Centre
Okanagan Regional Library – Revelstoke
Branch
Revelstoke Board of Education – School
District #19
Revelstoke Child Care Society
Revelstoke Community Foundation
Revelstoke Credit Union
Revelstoke Early Childhood Development
Committee














Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee
Revelstoke Multicultural Society
Revelstoke Rotary Club
Revelstoke Social Development Committee
Revelstoke Theatre Company
Revelstoke Senior Citizens’ Association
Screen Smart Committee
Options for Sexual Health Clinic
Share the Word Book Exchange locations:
o Community Connections Food Bank
o Farwell Centre (CBAL)
o Family Laundry
o Queen Victoria Hospital
o Revelstoke Community Centre
o Revelstoke Forum Arena
o Revelstoke Awareness and Outreach
Program
o StrongStart Early Learning Centre
o Okanagan College
United Way of the North Okanagan Columbia
Shuswap
WorkBC Employment Services Centre

Note: Literacy Asset information is always changing – this information represents a snapshot of the
literacy assets gathered in the spring of 2013.
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